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1

Introduction

Section 19 of the Planning and Compulsory Purchase Act 2004 requires local planning
authorities to carry out a sustainability appraisal (SA) of their emerging Local Plan. SA is a
systematic process that aims to promote sustainable development by assessing the extent to
which the emerging plan, when judged against reasonable alternatives, will help to achieve
relevant environmental, economic and social objectives. The SA process is an opportunity to
consider ways by which the Local Plan can contribute to improvements in environmental,
social and economic conditions, as well as a means of identifying and mitigating any
potential adverse effects that the plan might otherwise have.
In addition to the SA requirement, local planning authorities are also required to conduct a
strategic environmental assessment (SEA) in accordance with the requirements of European
Directive 2001/42/EC and the Environmental Assessment of Plans and Programmes
Regulations 2004 (the ‘SEA regulations’). This SA also covers the requirements of SEA, and
the term SA in this report means ‘SA incorporating the requirements of the SEA Directive’.
This is explained further in the SA scoping report of July 2019, which is available at
www.somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk/localplan

The SA stages are as follows:
Stage A:

Setting the context, establishing the baseline and deciding on the scope

Stage B:

Developing and refining options and assessing effects

Stage C:

Preparing the Sustainability Appraisal Report

Stage D:

Consulting on the Development Plan Document and SA Report

Stage E:

Monitoring the significant effects of implementing the Development Plan
Document

This Objectives and Alternatives Report is Stage B in the SA process. A key aim of Stage B is
to ensure that the plan team has considered an appropriate range of alternatives to the plan,
and made its decisions about alternatives taking sustainability considerations into account.
The final SA report must, amongst other things,
1. Appraise the impact of the plan objectives
2. Identify reasonable alternatives, ‘taking into account the objectives and the
geographical scope of the plan’
3. Assess and compare the reasonable alternatives
4. Provide ‘an outline of the reasons for selecting the [preferred] alternatives’.
The plan alternatives comprise alternative plan policies and alternative development sites.
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This report documents 1. – 3. above. It also provides initial information about the
alternatives that might be preferred (4.), for information and discussion as part of the Issues
and Options consultation.

2

Plan objectives appraisal

The SWT Local Plan has nine objectives, which are shown at Table 2.1.
Table 4.1 The SWT Local Plan objectives
1. To ensure all new development works towards the District’s “carbon neutrality by 2030”
target.
2. To enhance the role of Taunton town centre in the sub -region and to strengthen the
function, vitality and self-containment of all our towns.
3. To provide a sufficient and varied supply of high quality and affordable homes to meet the
needs of all sections of our communities.
4. To create a prosperous, resilient and entrepreneurial economy ensuring competitiveness
across the wider sub-region and attracting the most talented young workers to the District.
5. To deliver thriving new communities ensuring that new development is supported by
essential infrastructure in a timely manner.
6. To achieve a major change in travel behaviour towards walking, cycling and public transport
and to reduce the need to travel.
7. To protect and enhance the environmental, historic, economic and wellbeing value of the
District’s distinctive landscapes, biodiversity and local character.
8. To boost tourism, economic development, agricultural transformation and deliver more
affordable homes in our rural and coastal communities.
9. To improve wellbeing, inclusivity and a reduction in inequalities enabling independence and
facilitating social interaction.

The sustainability of these plan objectives was tested by using the SA framework (comprising
ten SA objectives) which was developed as part of the SA scoping report. The SA framework
is shown at Table 2.2.
Table 2.2 Policy SA framework
SA objective
1. Population, health and
deprivation: Reduce inequalities
and promote quality of life, health
and well-being for all residents
2. Housing: Provide and maintain a
sufficient supply of good quality,

Will the plan alternative/policy…
 Improve access to open spaces, recreation and sports
facilities, and health services?
 Reduce deprivation and inequality?
 Reduce crime and the fear of crime?
 Provide enough homes for existing and future residents?
 Meet the need for affordable housing?
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SA objective
mixed housing and ensure
sustainable, balanced places are
created and maintained
3. Economy and retail: Develop a
dynamic, diverse and knowledgebased economy that excels in
innovation with higher-value, lowerimpact activities

4.

5.

Transport and air quality:
Minimise the need to travel
(particularly by car), facilitate more
sustainable forms of transport, and
protect residents from poor air
quality
Biodiversity: Protect, conserve and
enhance the district’s biodiversity,
habitats and species.

Will the plan alternative/policy…
 Provide homes suited to the need of residents, e.g. specialist
homes for older residents, lifetime homes etc?













6.

Climate change: Address the
causes and impacts of, and adapt
to, climate change







7.

8.

Heritage: Protect, enhance and
manage sites, features and areas of
archaeological, historical and
cultural heritage importance
(including maritime and coastal
heritage), and their settings
Landscape: Protect and enhance
the character and appearance of the
landscape and townscape quality of
the district, maintaining and
strengthening its distinctiveness and
its special qualities









9.

Soils, minerals and waste:
Minimise the development of
greenfield sites, reduce soil
contamination, ensure the provision
of adequate minerals and promote
the waste hierarchy
10. Water: Protect and enhance water
quality, and minimise water use









Encourage diversification of employment opportunities and
higher wage employment opportunities?
Encourage the ‘green economy’ of environmentally-friendly
jobs?
Support the roll-out of high-speed broadband?
Improve access to skills and entraining to encourage young
people to remain in the district?
Reduce the need to travel?
Increase opportunities to use sustainable modes of transport?
Prevent development in areas of current or likely future poor
air quality?

Protect designated wildlife sites, and avoid loss of ‘favourable
conservation status’ of protected species?
Protect wider biodiversity, including preventing fragmentation
of habitats?
Protect ecosystem services, including pollination?
Provide significant biodiversity gain associated with new
development?
Increase energy efficiency and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions?
Increase the amount of energy generated from renewable
resources?
Help to achieve net zero greenhouse gas emissions by 2050?
Avoid development in areas of high and medium flood risk?
Improve adaptation to other unavoidable effects of climate
change (heat, drought, extreme weather events)?
Prevent development from negatively affecting heritage
assets and their settings?
Enhance heritage assets and their settings?

Provide the AONB / Exmoor National Park with the highest
level of policy protection, reflecting AONB and National Park
management plan objectives?
Encourage development which considers the existing
character, form and pattern of the landscape, buildings and
settlements?
Encourage development which incorporates green
infrastructure, woodland and open space into the design?
Focus development on previously developed land?
Protect high quality agricultural land?
Promote the efficient use of land?
Remediate contaminated sites?
Protect safeguarded minerals sites?
Promote the waste hierarchy?
Protect groundwater and surface water quality, e.g. through
use of SUDS?
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SA objective

Will the plan alternative/policy…
 Ensure that development is supported by adequate water
supply, foul drainage, sewage treatment facilities and surface
water drainage?
 Reduce per capita water consumption, e.g. through rainwater
recycling, grey water reuse and BREEAM/Code for Sustainable
Home standards?

The appraisal asked whether, compared to today’s situation, a given plan objective on its
own would lead to an improvement or deterioration of the situation over the lifetime of the
plan. In practice, the Local Plan objectives will work together. However this approach shows
more clearly where there are potential conflicts or inconsistencies in the plan objectives.
An initial round of appraisal of draft plan objectives led to several changes to the plan
objectives, notably the addition of reference to:




reducing the need to travel
reducing inequalities within urban areas
provision of utilities

Other changes that had been incorporated into the draft objectives were removed when the
objectives were significantly shortened.
Table 2.3 shows the results of appraising the final Local Plan objectives. The plan is broadly
very positive for population and health; housing; and economy and retail. Like any
development plan, it is more neutral or negative in environmental terms: biodiversity, climate
change, heritage, landscape, soils and water.

Table 2.3 Appraisal of the SWT Local Plan objectives
Economy and retail

Transport, air quality

Biodiversity

Climate change

Heritage

Landscape

Soils, minerals, waste

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10. Water

+

+/-

+/-

+?

+

++

0

0

0

+

+

++

++

+?

+?

?

?

+?

?

?

+

++

+

+/-

-?

?

-?

-?

?

-?

+

+/-

++

-?

-?

-?

-?

-?

?

-?

+

+

+

+?

?

?

0

0

0

+?

+

0

0

++

+?

+

0

0

+?

0

Plan objectives
1. To ensure all development works towards
carbon neutrality by 2030
2. To enhance the role of the district’s
towns
3. To provide a sufficient and varied supply
of high quality homes
4. To create a prosperous, resilient and
entrepreneurial economy
5. To deliver thriving new communities
ensuring essential infrastructure
6. To achieve a major change in travel
behavior towards walking, cycling etc.

Housing

Population, health,
1.

SA objectives
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7.
8.
9.

To protect and enhance the natural and
built environment
To support the district’s rural and
coastal communities
To improve wellbeing, inclusivity and a
reduction in inequalities

+

+/-

+/-

0

+

+

0

+

0

+

+

+

+

-

-?

-

?

?

?

?

++

0

+?

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Plan objectives 1 (carbon neutrality), 5 (infrastructure), 6 (travel behaviour), 7 (environmental
protection) and 9 (wellbeing) are broadly positive throughout. In some cases, initial costs for
new development – for instance of ensuring high energy efficiency standards or
environmental protection – will be offset by longer term benefits of reduced energy costs or
more attractive living environments.
Objectives 3 (housing) and 4 (economy) have significant social and economic benefits, but by
themselves are likely to have environmental impacts in terms of land take, increased
greenhouse gas emissions, reduction in biodiversity, impacts on heritage and the landscape,
and increased water use. However the other plan objectives aim to minimise these impacts.
Objective 8 (rural and coastal communities) is also likely to have environmental impacts,
since increased rural tourism and economic development is likely to be mostly car-based.
Much of the impact of objectives 2 (towns) and 8 (rural and coastal communities) is unclear
at this stage, as it will depend on where and how development takes place.
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3

Alternative policies identification and appraisal

3.1 Introduction
This chapter explains how alternative plan policies have been identified, and their expected
sustainability impacts. The aim is to inform the Issues and Options consultation. The
consultation is expected to identify additional alternatives and possibly to change the
appraisal results. The appraisal of possible development sites is discussed in Chapter 4.
3.2 Identifying reasonable alternatives
Developing a plan inevitably involves making choices, for instance about the amount of
development proposed, where it should go, and under what conditions. Many local
authorities’ SA reports focus only on the amount and location of development. For the SWT
Local Plan, the planning team early on identified a wider range of reasonable alternatives.
These were based in part on differences between the previous Local Plans for West Somerset
and Taunton Deane; in part on different ways of approaching emerging issues such as
climate change; and in part on expert knowledge of the area and planning issues.
Alternatives were considered for settlement boundaries, housing targets, self-build plots,
developer contributions, economic growth, employment sites, carbon efficiency, design for
sustainability and accessibility, renewable energy infrastructure, car parks in Taunton, and
Gypsy and Traveller sites.
The alternatives were discussed and refined at a workshop of 9 August 2018 which was
attended by the entire planning team and the SA consultant. At the workshop, the planning
team also appraised the sustainability implications of the refined alternatives, using the SA
framework shown at Table 2.1
3.3 Sustainability effects of the reasonable alternatives
This section discusses the different sets of policy alternatives and their sustainability
implications in turn. Appendix A provides the detailed alternatives appraisals.

Settlement boundaries
Settlement boundaries establish areas where development would be permitted (within the
boundary) and not permitted (outside). Three approaches to settlement boundaries were
considered:
1. Have settlement boundaries
2. Have criteria based policy for development, instead of settlement boundaries
3. Have settlement boundaries in areas of high housing demand, and criteria-based
policy for areas of low demand

8
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1
2
3
Alternative
1. Population, health and deprivation
++/+/-++
2. Housing
++/+/-++
3. Economy and retail
No difference between the alternatives
4. Transport and air quality
5. Biodiversity
0
-?
0
6. Climate change
7. Heritage
Depends on location of development.
8. Landscape
?
-?
-?
9. Soils, minerals and waste
+?
-?
-?
10. Water
No difference between the alternatives
Mitigation:
 Criteria based policies would need to mention environment, transport, heritage,
services, high agricultural value etc.
 Consider providing more development land near Taunton, given that West Somerset is
locationally less sustainable and housing pressure is greater in the former Taunton
Deane area.
No approach is preferred at the moment. Former West Somerset has specific market
conditions which mean that needed development is less likely to come forward, so criteria
policies provide flexibility for this. Around towns and larger settlements (more popular areas,
especially near Taunton), settlement boundaries would help to keep development more
sustainable.

Housing targets
At the moment, it is not yet clear what housing numbers would be promoted as a response
to the local authority’s Prosperity Strategy or the Local Economic Partnership’s Productivity
Strategy. The former could be similar to the standard methodology figure, adjusted to take
into account Nexus 25 and Hinkley Point C, i.e. about 700 dwellings per year minimum. The
latter could be similar to the sum of the existing Local Plans targets, i.e. together about 1,000
dwellings per year. The standard methodology figure is considered to be the lowest
‘reasonable’ alternative. Given market conditions, the existing Local Plan figure could be the
highest ‘reasonable’ alternative but this will be informed by forthcoming housing needs
assessment work.
Taking these points into account, two approaches to housing targets were considered:
1. Standard methodology figure, sensitivity tested to take into account Nexus 25 and
Hinkley (702/year = minimum)
2. Existing Local Plans targets (approx. 995/year)
1
0
+/+
-

Alternative
1. Population, health and deprivation
2. Housing
3. Economy and retail
4. Transport and air quality
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5. Biodiversity
6. Climate change
7. Heritage
-8. Landscape
9. Soils, minerals and waste
10. Water
Mitigation
 Need to confirm from SHMA (up to 2040) that the quantum of housing would be
adequate for incomers as well as existing residents.
 Higher housing numbers would need to be through housing that attracts people of
working age.
 Housing would need to be accompanied with criteria for
 public transport, walking and cycling
 climate change, e.g. building energy efficiency (see climate change strategy),
district energy schemes
 biodiversity net gain (e.g. agricultural field into gardens, green space, SuDS etc.)
 Landscape and heritage impacts would be harder to mitigate.
 Generally the focus of new housing should be on existing towns, higher density, and
reuse of existing buildings.
The preferred alternative will be linked to the authority’s economic ambitions which will be
informed by the forthcoming Prosperity Strategy.
Self-build plots
The Self-build and Custom Housebuilding Act 2015 supports self-build and custom
housebuilding (‘self-build’). It requires local authorities to keep a self-build register of
people and associations who are seeking to acquire serviced plots of land for self-build; and
to give development permission to enough suitable serviced plots of land to meet the
demand for self-build. The Act does not specify how this should be done.
Four approaches to self-build were considered:
1. Encourage self-built housing (have a register, agree the number of permissions, duty
to consider) but do not be more active
2. Identify and allocate specific sites for self-built housing
3. Set a % requirement for self-built housing for all sites over a specified threshold of
number of homes
4. Allow self-build plots on rural exception sites, and secure these as affordable in
perpetuity
1
0
0?

Alternative
1. Population, health and deprivation
2. Housing
3. Economy and retail
4. Transport and air quality

2
+
+

3
+
+

4
0
+

0

0

+
0
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5. Biodiversity
0
0
0
6. Climate change
+?
7. Heritage
0
0
0
0
8. Landscape
+/9. Soils, minerals and waste
0
0
0
0
10. Water
+/Mitigation
 For 2., focus on more urban areas
 For 3., the affordable housing policy could say that if the land is not taken up as selfbuild after x years, the land reverts to affordable housing.
 Unclear whether 4. needs a specific policy as self-build may be covered as part of the
standard rural exceptions policy.
The preferred alternative is not clear, but could be a combination of 1 and 3. 4 is unlikely
because it is not different to the policy for normal exception sites.

Priorities for requirement for developer contributions via S106/CIL
Developer contributions may be required as part of the process of granting planning
permission. This is normally in the form of a Community Infrastructure Levy (CIL) which helps
to fund infrastructure; and/or Section 106 (S106) agreements which help to mitigate or
compensate for the negative impacts of a development or prescribe the nature of a
development. CIL and S106 contributions can include the provision of affordable housing,
open space, schools and other community services, renewable energy provision, and
transport infrastructure such as new road junctions or walking/cycling routes. The developer
contributions should not make a development unviable, so there is a limit on what
contributions can be sought.
Two approaches to developer contributions were considered, relating to the problems that
the contributions would help to deal with:
1. More focus on affordable housing, with less money for everything else
2. Less focus on affordable housing, with more money for everything else

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1
+
++
+
+?
0
+
0
0
0
0

Population, health and deprivation
Housing
Economy and retail
Transport and air quality
Biodiversity
Climate change
Heritage
Landscape
Soils, minerals and waste
Water
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+
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0?
++
0
0
0
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Mitigation
 For Alternative 2, the policy would need to ensure that additional developer
contributions are used for green infrastructure and sustainable transport, not to
support car-based transport
At present there is no preferred alternative. The current Taunton Deane Local Plan requires
25% affordable housing, and the West Somerset Local Plan requires 35%. It is not yet clear
what proportions would be considered reasonable maximum and minimum numbers for
SWT. More evidence on this – and on the need for infrastructure provision – is required.
The final decision will need to be informed by Viability Assessment and decision on priorities.

Economic growth target
Economic growth is linked to housing growth: increased provision of housing supports
economic growth, and economic growth leads to increased need for housing. Economic
growth targets for the region are set by the Heart of the South West Local Enterprise
Partnership. However in SWT these may need to be adapted to align with realistic growth
ambitions, and to inform housing targets.
Two approaches to economic growth were considered:
1. Bespoke/realistic growth ambitions linked to the forthcoming Prosperity Strategy
2. Higher growth linked to higher housing targets, aligned with Heart of the South
West’s growth ambitions
1
2
Alternative
1. Population, health and deprivation
+/++?
2. Housing
+?
++?
3. Economy and retail
+
++
4. Transport and air quality
+/+/-5. Biodiversity
-?
6. Climate change
+/+/-7. Heritage
0
0
8. Landscape
-?
9. Soils, minerals and waste
+/++/-?
10. Water
0?
-?
Mitigation
 Focus employment growth on ‘indigenous’ dimensions of the economy, e.g. work from
home, good education, supporting elderly population.
 Large employment site allocations may not be the most effective way of encouraging
economic growth.
 Promotion of green / circular economy could be done by supporting the use of
employment sites for recycling, waste partnership / waste transfer stations. This could
fit into the high tech, value added model sought by the LEP: some existing industrial
allocations may need to be retained for this.
 Taunton is most likely to be an effective employment site for the green / circular
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economy. There are also opportunities for cluster development at Hydrographic
Institute, Hinkley, Musgrove Park.
Alternative 1 is probably preferred because it is more suitable for SWT’s conditions, although
the preferred alternative will need to align with the Local Enterprise Partnership’s strategy.

Loss of employment sites
Jointly, the Somerset West and Taunton Deane Local Plans probably allocate too many
employment sites for the expected increase in population and employment in the district.
Sites previously used for employment could be allocated for housing. Four approaches to
the loss (if appropriate) of employment sites were considered:
1. Retain all existing and currently allocated employment sites (used as ‘business as
usual’ baseline)
2. Allow the loss of specific sites for alternative uses – with a high flexibility buffer (i.e.
fewer sites lost)
3. Allow the loss of specific sites for alternative uses – with a low flexibility buffer (i.e.
more sites lost)
4. Develop a flexible policy allowing for the loss of any existing/ proposed employment
site subject to specific criteria
1
2
3
4
Alternatives
1. Population, health and deprivation
0
+?
+/-?
-?
2. Housing
0
+?
+
+?
3. Economy and retail
0
-?
--?
+/-4. Transport and air quality
0
? Depends on sites that are lost
5. Biodiversity
0
0
+?
6. Climate change
7. Heritage
0
? Depends on sites that are lost
8. Landscape
9. Soils, minerals and waste
0
+
10. Water
0
0
0
0
Mitigation
 If former employment sites are developed into non-employment uses, ensure that
there is no impact on the diversity of range/mix of employment opportunities, and
access to employment opportunities
 Consider requiring more efficient use of employment sites where sites are currently
under-used (i.e. redevelop into mixed use, keeping the same number of employment
opportunities)
 For 2, 3 and 4, consider accessibility when determining which sites can be lost
 For 2, 3 and 4, keep greenfield sites (not yet built up) as greenfield
 For 4, don’t allow redevelopment of key strategic employment sites to other use
Alternative 4 is likely to be worse than Alternatives 2 or 3 because key sites could be lost
unless mitigation is put in place. The preferred alternative is likely to be either 2 or 4 with
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mitigation measures.

Carbon efficiency in developments
SWT Council declared a climate emergency in February 2019, and has the ambition to be
carbon neutral by 2030. Setting carbon reduction targets for new and existing developments
supports this ambition. Three alternatives were originally considered:
1. Rely on Building Regulations Part L as a minimum carbon efficiency requirement
2. Set more stringent carbon reduction targets (e.g. x% better than Building
Regulations) for new development and allow flexibility in approach to be taken
3. Set more stringent carbon reduction targets for new development and stipulate
approach to be taken
However the initial discussions around these alternatives quickly identified that Alternative 3
would be worse than Alternative 2 in all cases, as it would not improve the attainment of the
carbon reduction targets but could well make their attainment more onerous and expensive
for developers. As a result, Alternative 3 was felt to not be ‘reasonable’, and was eliminated
from further consideration.
1
2
Alternative
1. Population, health and deprivation
0
+
2. Housing
0
+/3. Economy and retail
0
+
4. Transport and air quality
0
0
5. Biodiversity
0
+
6. Climate change
0
+/++?
7. Heritage
0
0?
8. Landscape
0
0?
9. Soils, minerals and waste
0
0
10. Water
0
0
Mitigation: For Alternative 2., tougher targets would bring more environmental benefits
The preferred alternative is 2, with the target to be decided. The target will need to be
informed by the Viability Assessment and decisions on priorities. If Alternative 2 was
implemented in the short term, there would be more climate benefits but this would be
more costly to developers. If Alternative 2 was implemented in the medium term, there
would be fewer climate benefits but the implementation would be less expensive, with
additional contributions being possible for e.g. affordable housing.
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Sustainable, adaptable and resilient design
Local Plans typically include design policies that include information about issues such as
energy efficiency, drainage, landscaping and biodiversity. Adaptable and resilient design
involves planning for climate change and associated flooding, drought, extreme events etc.
Two alternatives were considered, with the second alternative having more detailed and
specific requirements than the first:
1. Encourage sustainable, adaptable and resilient design (used as ‘business as usual’
baseline)
2. Require sustainable, adaptable and resilient design (including a target)
1
2
Alternative
1. Population, health and deprivation
0
++
2. Housing
0
+/3. Economy and retail
0
+
4. Transport and air quality
0
+
5. Biodiversity
0
+
6. Climate change
0
+
7. Heritage
0
0
8. Landscape
0
0
9. Soils, minerals and waste
0
+
10. Water
0
+
Mitigation: Incorporate shading, cycle storage, flood resilient electric vehicle charge points,
bat/bird boxes, green roofs, sustainable waste management/storage, rain gardens/SuDS,
rainwater harvesting, greywater recycling, reduction in embodied carbon through lowercarbon construction materials etc.
Alternative 2 is preferred because it provides significant environmental benefits at limited
additional cost. The target(s) will need to be informed by the Viability Assessment and
decisions on priorities.
Adaptable, accessible and wheelchair homes
The district has a high proportion of older people and people with mobility difficulties. A
policy on accessible and wheelchair homes would include requirements to ensure that
homes are accessible for people with mobility and other problems, for instance by having
wider doors and toilets for people with disabilities. A policy on adaptable homes would
relate to homes can be changed as residents’ needs change over time, for instance by being
able to be split into two residences or to easily add a granny annexe. Two alternatives were
considered for this:
1. Do not require specific measures for adaptable, accessible and wheelchair homes
(used as ‘business as usual’ baseline)
2. Require a proportion of dwellings to meet standards for adaptable, accessible and
wheelchair homes

15
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1
2
Alternative
1. Population, health and deprivation
0
++
2. Housing
0
+/3. Economy and retail
0
0
4. Transport and air quality
0
0
5. Biodiversity
0
0
6. Climate change
0
0
7. Heritage
0
0
8. Landscape
0
0
9. Soils, minerals and waste
0
-?
10. Water
0
0
Mitigation: Standards need to apply outside (to the wider environment – parking,
pavements, urban area generally) as well as inside the homes.
The preferred alternative is unclear, and will need to be informed by Viability Assessment
and decisions on priorities.

Renewable energy infrastructure
The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) states that Local Plans can identify suitable
areas for renewable and low carbon energy sources, and supporting infrastructure. However
it also states that wind farms “should not be considered acceptable unless it is in an area
identified as suitable for wind energy development in the development plan; and, following
consultation, it can be demonstrated that the planning impacts identified by the affected
local community have been fully addressed and the proposal has their backing”. Other
forms of renewable energy, for instance hydropower or biomass, do not have similar
restrictions. The county council has done some research on areas for wind farms. The
district also has a locational advantage in terms of turning agricultural waste into energy.
Three alternatives were considered for this policy, which relates to renewable energy as a
whole (including, but not limited to, wind farms)
1. Encourage and base on permissive criteria
2. Identify broad suitable areas in the plan
3. Allocate specific sites in the plan
1

Alternative
1. Population, health and deprivation
2. Housing
3. Economy and retail
4. Transport and air quality
5. Biodiversity
6. Climate change
7. Heritage
8. Landscape
9. Soils, minerals and waste
10. Water

2
++/-

0

+

3
+/-

0
++/+/+/+

0

++

-?
0

16

0
0

0
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Mitigation
 The policy would need to be consistent with the Waste Local Plan re. biomass, energy
from waste, agricultural waste.
 Allocations could be specific to the technology: wind, solar farm, biomass etc.
 It is not clear whether Alternative 3 would provide a strong enough test for wind
power in terms of public support, as required by the NPPF.
 Consider Park & Rides and other locations for recharging battery cells.
 Criteria or choice of allocations would need to protect birds, bats, heritage, landscape.
The Local Plan would anyway include Alternative 1. It is not yet clear whether Alternative 2
or 3 should also be included.
Increasing densities in Taunton
One way of providing for more homes in Taunton but limiting the amount of greenfield land
needed for these homes is to increase building densities. Three alternatives were
considered:
1. Increase densities via a housing mix skewed towards dwellings with fewer bedrooms
2. Increase densities via building taller buildings (linked to skyline)
3. Increase densities via designing car-free developments
1

2

3
+
+

1. Population, health and deprivation
+/2. Housing
++
+
3. Economy and retail
+
4. Transport and air quality
+/++
5. Biodiversity
+
++
6. Climate change
+
++
7. Heritage
0
0
-?
8. Landscape
9. Soils, minerals and waste
++
10. Water
0
0
0
Mitigation
 In the former Taunton Deane district (where most of the housing need for the district
is) the need is primarily for 1 bedroom affordable dwellings, which is most consistent
with 1.
 For Alternative 2, criteria for heritage and the landscape would need to be set.
Consider specifying a maximum height for buildings.
 Alternative 3 could be linked to the roll-out of controlled parking zones, else it may
not be possible to enforce the car-free nature of the housing. The developments
would also need to have adequate cycle parking, and car clubs or similar.
The preferred alternative is not yet clear but may be a combination of all three. There may
not be the market for Alternatives 2 or 3. Housing needs assessment would update data on
need for dwelling sizes.
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Gypsy and traveller sites
The Government encourages local authorities to identify the accommodation needs of
gypsies and traveler, provide targets for the number of gypsy and traveller pitches required,
and demonstrate a five-year supply of deliverable traveller sites. SWT is working with the
Somerset authorities to produce an update to the Gipsy and Traveller Needs Assessment.
Three alternatives were considered for the delivery of gypsy and traveler sites:
1. Apply the rural exceptions criteria for residential sites where pitches would be
affordable in perpetuity1
2. Require a proportion of development sites to provide an area for residential traveller
pitches
3. Allocate sites specifically for pitches
1
2
3
Alternative
1. Population, health and deprivation
+/+
2. Housing
+
3. Economy and retail
0
0
0
4. Transport and air quality
0
0
0
5. Biodiversity
–?
0
6. Climate change
0
0
0
7. Heritage
0
0
0
8. Landscape
-?
9. Soils, minerals and waste
0
0
0
10. Water
0
0
0
Mitigation
 For Alternative 1, mitigation would be to have only small scale sites and/or only
expansion of existing sites
 Mitigation for landscape impacts would be criteria on design, siting, landscaping etc.
 If/when caravans are moved, the site should be returned to former state if it was
formerly greenfield
Alternative 1 is the most likely choice because it is easiest to implement. Alternative 3 is very
unlikely to take place in practice, except possibly on local authority owned land. Strategic
allocations which could accommodate traveller sites have already made without such
requirements.

1

Para. 15 of the government's guidance on Gypsy/Traveller sites refers to rural exception sites for
travellers, but is not clear about whether these are the same type of rural exception sites as for bricks
and mortar affordable housing or whether a bespoke rural exceptions policy is required for traveller
sites. This appraisal assumes that the council’s standard rural exceptions policy would specify that it
also includes affordable travellers sites.
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4

Site appraisal

4.1 Introduction
This chapter explains how the sustainability impacts on the possible development sites have
been appraised, and the sites’ expected sustainability impacts. The sites appraised have all
be taken from the Strategic Housing Land Availability Assessments 2019 (SHLAA). The sites
appraised are:





sites that are already allocated for development in existing Local Plans
sites that have planning permission (but have not commenced or developed beyond
initial construction work)
sites under construction which still have plots/phases outstanding
sites under 1ha but only where they are already allocated or within town centres.

Not appraised are:




sites which are advanced in their construction
sites that are below 1ha except sites in town centres
sites which currently fall in the open countryside (outside of settlement boundaries).
These will only be appraised if settlement boundaries change through the Local Plan
Review.

The Council has an ongoing ‘Call for Sites’ so any new sites submitted since the 2019 SHLAA
and any emerging as a result of the Local Plan Issues and Options consultation may prompt
further site appraisals.
The detailed site appraisals are at Appendix B.
4.2 Appraising the sustainability effects of the sites
The sites were appraised using the sustainability criteria discussed at Table 4.2 of the scoping
report. The criteria were chosen because they reflect the SA sustainability objectives, and
can be analysed objectively: most of them were analysed using Geographical Information
Systems (GIS) information. Table 4.1 shows the colour coding used to appraise the sites.
The distance to open space, GP surgeries, town centres, train stations and bus stops all relate
to accessibility to services, hence less distance between the development site and the service
is better. These distances were measured from the centre of the site, i.e. the average
distance that a resident of the new site would need to travel to services. The distances used
for these ‘access’ criteria – 800m/1500m for distance to most services, and 400m/800m for
distance to a bus stop – are standard criteria used in many SA reports, representing typical
walking times of 5, 10 and 20 minutes.
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Table 4.1 Colour coding for site appraisal
Sustainability criterion
Index of Multiple
Deprivation
Distance to open space, GP
surgery, town centre, train
station
Distance to bus stop
In or adjacent to Air Quality
Management Area
Distance to Special Area of
Conservation / Special
Protection Area
Distance to Site of Special
Scientific Interest
Protected species
Biodiversity comments
Flood zone

Distance to heritage asset

1 or 2

3-10

<800m

800-1500m

<400m
Not in
AQMA

400-800m
Adjacent to
AQMA

Partly in
AQMA

>800m
In AQMA

>10km

1-10km

<1km

>800m

<800m

Site is SSSI

none
some
Provided by nature conservation officer
Zone 1
Zone 2
(>5% of
site)
>200m
0-200m
Adjacent

Distance to conservation
area
Distance to Area of High
Archaeological Importance
Distance to Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty
Distance to National Park
Affects Green Wedge

Not in CA

Previously developed land
Agricultural land quality

Brownfield
Grade 4 or
5 or urban
Not in MSA

In mineral safeguarding
area

Could
affect
AQMA

>1500m

0-200m

Not in AHAI
>10km
>10km
Not in GW

Distance to nearest water
body

>50m

Source Protection Zone

Not in SPZ

Adjacent to
CA
Adjacent to
AHAI
1-10km
1-10km
Adjacent to
GW
Grade 3
Partly in
MSA
<50m

Zone 3a
(>5% of
site)

Partly in CA

Zone 3b
(>5% of
site)
Asset on
site
In CA
In AHAI
<1km
<1km
In GW
Greenfield
Grade 1 or
2
Mostly or
wholly in
MSA
Water body
on site or
adjacent
In SPZ

Distance to environmental features - SPA/SACs, SSSIs, heritage assets, conservation areas,
Areas of High Archaeological Importance, National Parks, AONBs, water bodies etc. - relates
to the protection of sensitive features, hence more distance between the development site
and the environmental feature is better. For SACs, 1km reflects the maximum likely
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ecological zone of influence from a single development site2, and 10km reflect a maximum
for likely upstream, downstream and cumulative impacts of multiple development sites.
Impacts of the Local Plan on SSSIs are expected to mostly be from increased recreational
impacts, and 800m reflects a walking time of 10 minutes. The other distances were chosen
to reflect the sensitivity of the environmental asset and the likelihood that a significant
impact could occur over that distance. For environmental features, distances are based from
the edge of the development site to reflect a worst case (precautionary principle).
Some problems were encountered when carrying out the appraisal:




The GIS system used – like most GIS systems – measures only straight lines between
the site and various features. Straight line analysis doesn’t take into account barriers
like canals or motorways, or that most journeys are not in a straight line. As such, the
analysis is likely to over-state environmental impacts (for instance new residents are
unlikely to travel to a nature conservation area in a straight line) and also over-state
the sites’ accessibility to services (they are unlikely to be able to travel to their GP in a
straight line). However, the site appraisal is only meant to provide an overall view of
the impact of sites and help to identify measures to avoid or minimize these impacts,
not be the only basis for choosing preferred sites. As such, the ‘straight line’ problem
will be taken on board as detailed policies for any preferred sites are developed.
Some of the GIS layers were not exact, in that they were clearly several metres
skewed from the base OS map. As such, some of the distances measured are likely to
be inexact. That said, the main sustainability messages relating to each site are likely
to be correct.

4.3 Site appraisal results
Appendix B (separate report because it is very large) presents the detailed site appraisals,
and these are summarized at Table 4.2. In Table 4.2, the more unsustainable sites are
highlighted in red (least sustainable) and amber (less sustainable).

2

Based on the Habitats Regulations Assessment for the Local Plan
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Table 4.2 Site appraisal result summary

Source Protection Zone
Distance to water body
Mineral safeguarding area
Agricultural land value
Greenfield
Ridgeline / view
Green Wedge
Distance to National Park
Distance to AONB
Area of High Archaeol.
Imp.
Distance to Conservation
Area
Distance to heritage asset
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Flood zone
Biodiversity comments
Protected species
Distance to SSSI
Distance to SPA/SAC
Air Quality Mgmt. Area
Distance to bus stop
Distance to train station
Distance to town centre
Distance to GP surgery
Loss of open space/rec
area
Distance to open space
Index of Multiple Deprivat.

001
002
003
004
005
006
007
008
009
010
011
012
013
014
015
016
017
018
019
020
021
022
023
024
025
026
027
028
029
030
031
032
033
034
035
036
037
038
039
040
041
042
043
044
045
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Source Protection Zone
Distance to water body
Mineral safeguarding area
Agricultural land value
Greenfield
Ridgeline / view
Green Wedge
Distance to National Park
Distance to AONB
Area of High Archaeol.
Imp.
Distance to Conservation
Area
Distance to heritage asset
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Flood zone
Biodiversity comments
Protected species
Distance to SSSI
Distance to SPA/SAC
Air Quality Mgmt. Area
Distance to bus stop
Distance to train station
Distance to town centre
Distance to GP surgery
Loss of open space/rec
area
Distance to open space
Index of Multiple Deprivat.

046
46A
047
048
049
050
051
052
053
054
055
056
057
058
059
060
061
062
063
064
065
066
067
068
069
070
071
072
073
074
075
076
077
078
079
080
081
082
82A
083
084
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4.4 Cumulative impacts
The impacts of some sites may not be significant by themselves, but jointly with other sites
may be significant. This section is an initial discussion of these cumulative impacts, for each
of the larger settlements in the district.

Minehead
Development at Minehead is tightly
constrained by Exmoor National
Park to the west and south, the
Bristol Channel to the north, and
floodplain to the east. The existing
Local Plan proposes a string of
development sites (allocations and
planning permissions) to the south
of the town at Alcombe which
avoids these constraints.
Together, the proposed sites form an unbroken line on a ridge above Minehead, with a
cumulative visual/landscape impact. The line of sites also acts as a barrier to bats from the
Exmoor and Quantocks Oak Woodlands SAC, and would remove some of their feeding area.
There is potential for residents of the proposed developments to have a significant
cumulative recreational impact on the biodiversity of nearby woodlands and the National
Park. Jointly, the Minehead sites could also affect views from high points in the National
Park.

Possible mitigation: Site S-023 (circled on the map) is particularly problematic from a
cumulative impact perspective because of its large size and central position in the string of
sites (though other sites in Minehead, notably S-022 and S-024, are individually less
sustainable).

Taunton
Of the towns in SWT, Taunton is the
most sustainable due to the wide
range of services it provides and its
good public transport.
Development in the town centre
needs to take account of flooding
and heritage considerations.
The existing Local Plan proposes
considerable development on the
edges of Taunton, particularly at
Monkton Heathfield, Comeytrowe and Nexus 25. Whilst relatively remote from the centre of
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Taunton, all three areas take advantage of existing infrastructure; Monkton Heathfield and
Comeytrowe are on good quality public transport corridors; and all three areas have the
potential to create a new neighbourhood centres and new sustainable transport links.
Together, this will limit their dependence on the car, although the proximity of Nexus 25 and
Monkton Heathfield to the M25 will prove attractive to some businesses. The local
authority’s most recent air quality status report3 does not suggest that residents of new
developments near the M5 would suffer from significant air pollution.
Proposed sites at Staplegrove (S-036), and Monkton Heathfield (S-028) are crossed by pylons
and electricity lines, which can have a visual impact unless they are routed underground.
Land at Staplegrove (S-035) and Monkton Heathfield (S-028 and S-029) is grade 2
agricultural land. Cumulatively with existing development, the Taunton sites may affect
views from the Quantock Hills AONB to the north, where new development would be within
2.5km of the AONB; and Blackdown Hills AONB to the south, where new development would
be within 3.5km.

Possible mitigation: Of the Taunton sites, S-028, S-035 and S-058 score worst from a
sustainability perspective, though this is in part because they are large sites that are more
likely to include constraints than smaller sites. Preventing direct access to the M5 from the
Monkton Heathfield sites, and ensuring very good public transport access in advance of
residents moving in, would help to mitigate the sites’ transport impacts. Visual impacts may
be mitigated through tree planting.

Watchet and Williton
The existing Local Plan proposes
considerable development at
Watchet, Williton and, to a lesser
extent, nearby Washford. This
should help to support existing
services and provide new services
for both new and existing
residents. Williton and Washford
are more accessible than Watchet,
which is served only by the
B3191/B3190. None of the
proposed sites on their own are
particularly unsustainable, but together the proposed sites would roughly double the size of
both Watchet and Williton, with associated cumulative social and environmental impacts, as
discussed below.
In Watchet the proposed sites would almost encircle the town from the east, south and west.
They are generally on higher ground, with a cumulative visual/landscape impact. Jointly,
development at sites S-066 and S-067 could affect the Washford River in terms of runoff and
3

Taunton Deane Borough Council (July 2018) 2018 Air Quality Annual Status Report,
https://www.somersetwestandtaunton.gov.uk/media/1050/air-quality-report-tdbc.pdf.
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contamination, although this could be managed through surface water runoff measures. In
Williton the proposed sites would almost encircle the town from the east, north and west.
The sites have fewer constraints than the Watchet sites.
Cumulatively with existing development, proposed development at Watchet and Williton
may have visual impacts on the Quantock Hills AONB which is less than 2km away. It is also
possible that the new homes would cater to holiday-makers rather than to local residents or
Hinkley C workers: this could obviate the benefits to local residents of improved services,
since these services might operate only at peak tourist times.

Possible mitigation: Of the Watchet sites, site S-066 is probably the least sustainable as it has
significant biodiversity and heritage constraints. At Williton, site S-078 is separated from the
town centre by site S-076, and would require 1. development at S-076 and 2. a pedestrian/
cycle bridge to be reasonably sustainable. Making housing available only to local residents is
not a realistic option, especially with Hinkley C being constructed nearby. One alternative
could be to provide more residential development in the larger towns rather than in these
more outlying locations.

Wellington
Wellington has a good range of
services and is easily accessible by
road and (to a lesser extent) rail
via Taunton train station less than
10km way.
The existing Local Plan proposes
considerable development
(allocations and planning
permissions) at Wellington, with
no individual site being
particularly unsustainable.
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5

Next steps

This sustainability appraisal report is being made available for comment alongside the Issues
and Options document anticipated for 13th January to 24th February 2020.
The next SA steps to be carried out is Stages C: assessment and mitigation of the impacts of
the emerging plan, and preparation of an SA report.
The Council will be producing a Regulation 19 Draft Plan in summer 2020 and Submission to
the Secretary of State in winter 2020. Examination in Public in spring 2021 with a view to
Adopting the new Local Plan in winter 2021.
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Appendix A. Detailed alternative policy appraisal
Settlement boundaries
1. Have settlement
boundaries

1.

Population,
health and
deprivation

2.
3.

5.
6.

Housing
Economy and
retail
Transport and
air quality
Biodiversity
Climate change

7.
8.

Heritage
Landscape

9.

Soils, minerals
and waste

4.

10. Water

2. Criteria based
policy

++/+/-May make it harder for
Development likely to
development to come
be more spread out.
forward in rural areas
Not having settlement
because of lack of
limits means that it is
flexibility and increased harder to negotiate
land value in
rural exception sites, so
settlements. However
it may be harder to
gives a clear steer,
provide affordable
giving certainty to
housing.
developers.
As above
As above
No difference between the alternatives
0

-?
Depends on the criteria
used. However lack of
clear settlement
definition is likely to
lead to more car
journeys than the other
alternatives, with
associated impacts on
air quality, biodiversity
and climate change
Depends on location of development.
?
-?
Depends on location of Potential for more
development.
impact on the
Settlement limit can/
landscape because of
should include
more scattered
landscape
development
considerations.
+?
-?
Can focus development Less likely to encourage
on previously
use of previously
developed land
developed land. More
scope for developers to
go for ‘easy to develop’
land
No difference between the alternatives
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3. Settlement limits in
areas of high housing
demand, criteria for
areas of lower
demand
++
Might give flexibility
needed, i.e. the
benefits of both of the
other alternatives.

As above

0

-?
If smaller settlements
do not have settlement
limits, landscape
impacts possible

-?
As 2.
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Mitigation

Criteria based policies would need to mention environment, transport,
heritage, services, high agricultural value etc.
Consider providing more development land near Taunton, given that West
Somerset is locationally less sustainable and housing pressure is greater in
the former Taunton Deane area.

Housing targets

1.

Population,
health and
deprivation

2.

Housing

3.

Economy
and retail

4.

Transport
and air
quality

5.
6.

Biodiversity
Climate
change
7. Heritage
8. Landscape
9. Soils,
minerals
and waste
10. Water
Mitigation

1. Standard methodology figure,
sensitivity tested re. Nexus 25 and
Hinkley (702/yr = minimum)
0

+/The standard methodology would
provide fewer homes than are
currently being delivered annually, but
more than are required through the
current Local Plans. Unclear whether it
would provide enough homes for all
residents and fulfil the need for
affordable housing.
+
Housing numbers should match
realistic economic growth. Little
economic expansion is expected in the
district, so lower housing target may
be adequate.

Depends on the location of the
housing. However more housing than
at present is likely to increase
congestion and worsen air quality
More housing is likely to have more
impacts on biodiversity, heritage, and
the landscape; require more greenfield
land for development; generate more
waste; and worsen climate change

2. Existing Local Plans targets
(approx. 995/yr)
+/Might allow delivery of greater
amount of services etc. Depends on
where development takes place. But
could overload some services, e.g. GPs
++
Would provide lots of new homes
including affordable housing

++
Providing more housing (esp. for
workers, e.g. a housing-led economic
strategy) could improve the economy
if the Plan followed higher economic
growth ambitions of the LEP. Housing
numbers are unlikely to make a
significant difference to retail.
-Depends on the location of the
housing. More housing would help to
support public transport, but is likely
to generate more car journeys and
further worsen air quality.
-As for 1. but accentuated

Need to confirm from SHMA (up to 2040) that quantum of housing would be
adequate for incomers as well as existing residents.
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Higher housing numbers would need to be through housing that attracts people
of working age.
Housing would need to be accompanied with criteria for
 public transport, walking and cycling
 climate change, e.g. building energy efficiency (see climate change
strategy), district energy schemes
 biodiversity net gain (e.g. agricultural field into gardens, green space,
SuDS etc.)
Landscape and heritage impacts would be harder to mitigate.
Generally the focus of new housing should be on existing towns, higher density,
and reuse of existing buildings.

Self-build plots

1.

Population,
health and
deprivation

2.

Housing

3.

Economy
and retail
Transport
and air
quality
Biodiversity
Climate
change

4.

5.
6.

1. Encourage
self-built
housing (have a
register, agree
no. permissions,
duty to
consider) but
do not be more
active
0
No significant
impact

2. Identify and
allocate specific
sites for selfbuilt housing

3. Set a %
4. Allow selfrequirement for build plots on
self-built
rural exception
housing for all
sites, and
sites over a
secure these as
specified
affordable in
threshold of
perpetuity
number of
homes
+
+
0
Would focus selfAs 2., since larger
No significant
built housing on
sites would either impact
sites that are
be allocated in
more sustainable
the Local Plan or
would need to
meet
sustainability
criteria
0?
+
+
+
Allows new
People may not
Would be part of
This would
housing if it
take up the sites.
(or in addition to) typically be done
comes forward
Could focus on
an affordable
by housing
more urban areas housing policy.
associations or
Could affect the
cooperatives .
viability of
housing for the
rest of the site.
+ Increasing self-build is likely to increase employment for local builders.
0

0

0

0

0
0
0
- (see Landscape)
+? Self-build housing is often to a higher specification, e.g. insulation, solar
panels; but it could also not comply with existing building regulations unless
these are rigorously enforced. Having many individual self-build plots on a
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7.
8.

Heritage
Landscape

9.

Soils,
minerals and
waste
10. Water
Mitigation

larger site could decrease the opportunity for site-wide mitigation.
0
0
0
0
+/- Depends on the design of the self-builds.
– This would allow
housing where
development
would normally
not be allowed.
0
0
0
0

+/- See climate change
For 2., focus on more urban areas
For 3., the affordable housing policy could say that if the land is not taken up as
self-build after x years, the land reverts to affordable housing.
Unclear whether 4. needs a specific policy as self-build may be covered as part of
the standard rural exceptions policy.

Priorities for requirement for developer contributions via S106/CIL
1. More affordable housing and less
money for everything else
+ better for housing, less for open
spaces

1.

Population,
health and
deprivation

2.

Housing

3.

Economy
and retail

4.

Transport
and air
quality

++
Would help to provide necessary
housing. Also the higher the
proportion of affordable housing, the
faster that site comes forward
+
Could retain young people and
encourage young people to come into
the district
+?
People in affordable housing tend to
use public transport more

5.

Biodiversity

0

6.

Climate
change

7.
8.

Heritage
Landscape

+
Affordable homes tend to be quite
energy efficient
0
0
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2. Less affordable housing and
more money for everything else
-? not so good for affordable housing,
and money tends to not go to green
infrastructure and other determinants
of health
+
Policy on % of affordable housing still
helps to ensure that more needed
affordable housing comes forward
+
Provides some affordable housing,
encouraging some young people to
stay in the district
++?
More money for infrastructure could
support more sustainable transport
modes
0?
Could enable a higher proportion of
biodiversity net gain… but not
particularly likely to be implemented as
other calls for developer contributions
are likely to be perceived to be more
pressing
++
More could be spent on energy
efficiency for all housing
0
0
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9.

Soils,
minerals
and waste

10. Water
Mitigation

0
Affordable housing doesn’t get
Market housing typically includes
government grants for garages, which
garages, which use more land and
use up land and resources.
resources
0
0
For 2, the policy would need to ensure that additional developer contributions
are used for green infrastructure and sustainable transport, not to support car
based transport

Economic growth target
1. Develop bespoke/realistic
growth ambitions – link to
prosperity housing target
+/Would put less pressure on services
and open space, but do less to reduce
deprivation

1.

Population,
health and
deprivation

2.

Housing

+?
Less housing would be needed/
developed, though there could also be
significant housing growth without
economic growth (e.g. retirees)

3.
4.

Economy
and retail
Transport
and air
quality

5.

Biodiversity

6.

Climate
change

+
Supports economic growth
+/More traffic associated with
employment, but kept to a minimum
as economic development is likely to
be near towns
-?
Would lead to more economic
development sites, with associated
harm to biodiversity
+/As for transport

7.
8.

Heritage
Landscape

9.

Soils,
minerals
and waste

10. Water

0
-?
As for biodiversity, with harm to the
landscape
+/Depends on the type of employment.
Positive if recycling or reuse of
materials, otherwise more likely
negative.
0?
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2. Align with growth ambitions
(Heart of the South West) – link to
higher housing target
++?
Higher employment should help to
reduce deprivation, but could also
‘import’ more higher wealth people,
increasing inequality
++?
More housing would be needed/
developed, although this depends on
the type of employment, e.g.
distribution centres do not increase
employment.
++
Supports more economic growth
+/-As 1, but could lead to more scattered
development or development further
away
Would lead to still more economic
development sites
+/-As for transport. If the economic
growth is green / circular, then this
could be ++/-0
As for biodiversity, with harm to the
landscape
++/-?
SWT is well set up to support the
green / circular economy, esp. through
recycling etc.
-?
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Mitigation

Focus employment growth on ‘indigenous’ dimensions of economy, e.g. work
from home, good education, supporting elderly population.
It is not clear that large employment site allocations would be the most effective
way of encouraging economic growth.
Promotion of green / circular economy could be done by supporting the use of
employment sites for recycling, waste partnership / waste transfer stations. This
could fit into the high tech, value added model sought by the LEP. Need to
retain some existing industrial allocations for this? Taunton is most likely to be
an effective employment site for the green / circular economy.
Opportunities for cluster development at Hydrographic Institute, Hinkley,
Musgrove Park.

Loss of employment sites
1. Retain all
existing and
currently
allocated
employment
sites (used as
‘business as
usual’ baseline)

2. Allow the
loss of specific
sites for
alternative uses
– with a high
flexibility
buffer (i.e.
fewer sites lost)

3. Allow the
loss of specific
sites for
alternative uses
– with a low
flexibility
buffer (i.e.
more sites lost)
+/-?
More land
potentially
available for
housing but also
possible loss of
jobs
+ as 2.

1.

Population,
health and
deprivation

0

+?
Some under-used
existing sites
could be used for
housing, could be
made more active

2.

Housing

0

3.

Economy
and retail

0

+?
Likely to increase
housing as
employment sites
are most likely to
be turned into
housing
-?
Would reduce the
flexibility of
employment
opportunities.

4.

Transport
and air
quality
Biodiversity

0

?
Depends on sites that are lost

0

0
No significant
impacts –

5.
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--?
Could
significantly
reduce the
flexibility and
amount of
employment
opportunities.

4. Develop
flexible policy
allowing for the
loss of any
existing/
proposed
employment
site subject to
specific criteria
-?
Potentially could
lose employment
sites that offer a
range and mix of
jobs
+?
Would allow for
some new
housing

+/-Gives flexibility to
developers, but
opens the
possibility of the
best employment
sites being lost

+?
Depends on sites that are lost –
housing could improve biodiversity (eg
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6.
7.
8.
9.

Climate
change
Heritage
Landscape
Soils,
minerals
and waste

10. Water
Mitigation

0

employment sites gardens, open space)
lost could well be
those currently
allocated but not
yet developed
?
Depends on sites that are lost

0

+
Promotes more efficient use of land,
focuses development on previously
developed land
0
0
0
0
If former employment sites are developed into non-employment uses, ensure
that there is no impact on the diversity of range/mix of employment
opportunities, and access to employment opportunities
Consider requiring more efficient use of employment sites where sites are
currently under-used (i.e. redevelop into mixed use, keeping the same number
of employment opportunities)
For 4, don’t allow redevelopment of key strategic employment sites to other use
For 2, 3 and 4, consider accessibility when determining which sites can be lost
For 2, 3 and 4, keep greenfield sites (not yet built up) as greenfield

Carbon efficiency in developments

1.

2.

3.

Population,
health and
deprivation
Housing

1. Rely on Building Regs
Part L (used as ‘business
as usual’ baseline)
0

2. Set carbon reduction targets for new
development and allow flexibility in
approach to be taken
+
Would help to reduce fuel poverty

0

+/Would probably not reduce the number of
homes overall but could affect the viability of
affordable housing delivery… but the homes
provided would be of better quality
+
Helps to grow the green economy
0
Would not affect transport, but more energy
efficient homes would have a minor positive
impact in terms of air quality
+
Would have general benefits in terms of
reducing climate change
+/++?
The benefits would depending on the target set
0?
Some forms of renewables (e.g. PV) can affect

0

4.

Economy
and retail
Transport
and air
quality

5.

Biodiversity

0

6.

Climate
change
Heritage

0

7.

0

0
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8.

Landscape

0

Soils,
minerals
and waste
10. Water
Mitigation

0

9.

listed buildings or their settings, but the impact
is likely to be minor
0?
Could affect the townscape if carbon reduction
targets were met through e.g. PV or wind
turbines
0

0
0
For 2., tougher targets would bring more environmental benefits

Sustainable, adaptable and resilient design

1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

Population,
health and
deprivation
Housing

Economy
and retail
Transport
and air
quality
Biodiversity

6.

Climate
change
7. Heritage
8. Landscape
9. Soils,
minerals
and waste
10. Water
Mitigation

1. Encourage
sustainable, adaptable
and resilient design
(used as ‘business as
usual’ baseline)
0

0

0
0

0

0
0
0
0

2. Require sustainable, adaptable and
resilient design (including a target)

++
Would improve health through better shading,
resilience to extreme weather etc.
+/Housing might become less affordable, but better
quality homes would be more suitable for future
weather conditions
+
Supports the green economy
+
Sustainable design could encourage walking and
cycling through better shading, cycle storage etc.
+
General benefits in terms of reducing climate
change. The policy could set requirements for
bat/bird boxes, green roofs etc.
+
Responds to climate change (adaptation)
0
0
+
Sustainable waste management, rain gardens

0

+
Greywater recycling, SuDS/rain gardens etc.
Incorporate shading, cycle storage, flood resilient electric vehicle charge points,
bat/bird boxes, green roofs, sustainable waste management/storage, rain
gardens/SuDS, rainwater harvesting, greywater recycling, reduction in embodied
carbon through lower-carbon construction materials etc.
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Adaptable, accessible and wheelchair homes
1. Do not require specific
measures for adaptable, accessible
and wheelchair homes (used as
‘business as usual’ baseline)
0

2. Require a proportion of dwellings
to meet standards for adaptable,
accessible and wheelchair homes

1.

Population,
health and
deprivation

2.

Housing

0

Economy
and retail
4. Transport
and air
quality
5. Biodiversity
6. Climate
change
7. Heritage
8. Landscape
9. Soils,
minerals
and waste
10. Water
Mitigation

0

++
Supports people to stay in their own
homes, also to get out and about more
easily
+/Provides homes that people need but
could increase the cost (e.g. more
space needed for bathrooms and
parking)
0

0

0

0
0

0
0

3.

0
0
0

0
0
-?
Slightly more land take for larger
rooms, wider parking spaces
0
0
The district has a high proportion of older people and people with access
difficulties. Standards need to apply outside (to the wider environment –
parking, pavements, urban area generally) as well as inside the homes.

Renewable energy infrastructure

1.

Population,
health and
deprivation

2.
3.

Housing
Economy
and retail

1. Encourage and
2. Identify broad
3. Allocate specific sites
base on permissive
suitable areas in the
in the plan
criteria
plan
++/+/Climate change is
As for 1, but less likely to encourage communitygreatest threat to health, owned energy infrastructure
but can also affect health
in terms of e.g. flicker
and noise from wind
farms. This alternative
could encourage
community-owned
energy infrastructure
0
0
0
++/More wind energy could lead to more jobs, but could also put off tourism
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4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

Transport
and air
quality
Biodiversity

Climate
change
Heritage
Landscape

9.

Soils,
minerals
and waste
10. Water
Mitigation

+/Short-term negative impacts of construction traffic. Long-term impacts are
likely to be negligible. Could facilitate the transition to electric vehicles.
+/Climate change is the biggest threat to biodiversity, so reducing this through
more renewables is a positive impact. Depending on the type of renewable
energy infrastructure, there could be some biodiversity impacts, e.g. bird and
bat strike
+
+
++ Most likely to deliver
renewable energy
-?
Depending on the location of the renewable energy infrastructure, it could have
impacts on historic landscape and the setting of heritage assets.
0
Planning permission for renewables is usually given for 25 years and then a new
application is needed, so impact on land take is short to medium term
0
0
0
The county council has done some research on areas for wind farms. The
district has a locational advantage in terms of turning agricultural waste into
energy. Would need to be consistent with the Waste Local Plan re. biomass,
energy from waste, agricultural waste.
Allocations could be specific to the technology: wind, solar farm, biomass etc.
It is not clear whether 3 would provide a strong enough test for wind power in
terms of public support, as required by the National Planning Policy Framework.
Consider Park & Rides and other locations for recharging battery cells.
Criteria or choice of allocations would need to protect birds, bats, heritage,
landscape.

Increasing densities in Taunton

1.

Population,
health and
deprivation

2.

Housing

3.

Economy
and retail

1. Increase densities via 2. Increase densities via
housing mix skewed
building taller
towards dwellings with buildings (linked to
fewer bedrooms
skyline)
+/Would lead to more people per area, so facilities are
easier to access, but could also put pressure on
services

3. Increase densities via
designing car-free
developments
+
Car-free development
could encourage people
to walk more, but could
prevent access to
facilities for people
without cars
+
Improves access to
housing

++
+
Meets an identified
Improves access to
need, improves access to housing
housing, enables
downsizing, makes
owning housing more
affordable
+
All three alternatives could encourage more young people, in part because they
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would provide more affordable homes
+/More people per area would still generate traffic, but
this would be offset by more opportunities to use
public transport, walk and cycle

4.

Transport
and air
quality

5.

Biodiversity

+
Reduces the need for greenfield sites.

6.

Climate
change

+
Would use less land and reduce need to travel

7.
8.

Heritage
Landscape

0

9.

Soils,
minerals
and waste
10. Water
Mitigation

-? Possible visual
impact of tall(er)
buildings on heritage
assets and the landscape

++
Maximum reduction of
car travel because most
travel would be by public
transport, walking and
cycling
++
As 1 and 2, and also
reduces emissions, road
kill etc.
++
Maximum reduction of
car travel
0

++
Reduces the need for greenfield sites, and promotes the efficient use of land
0
0
0
The need in the former Taunton Deane district (where most of the housing need
for the district is) is primarily for 1 bedroom affordable dwellings, which is most
consistent with 1.
For 2, set criteria for heritage and the landscape. Consider specifying a
maximum height for buildings.
For 3, link to the roll-out of controlled parking zones, else it may not be possible
to enforce the car-free nature of the housing. Also ensure that the
developments have adequate cycle parking, and car clubs or similar.
There may not be the market for 2 and 3.

Gypsy and traveller sites

1.

Population,
health and
deprivation

1. Apply rural
exceptions criteria for
residential sites where
pitches would be
affordable in
perpetuity4
+/Rural areas provide less
access to services and
facilities than more
urban areas, but this

2. Require a proportion
of development sites
to provide an area for
residential traveller
pitches

3. Allocate sites
specifically for pitches

+
Provides homes for a deprived part of population

Para. 15 of the government's guidance on Gypsy/Traveller sites refers to rural exception sites for travellers, but is not clear
about whether these are the same type of rural exception sites as for bricks and mortar affordable housing or whether a
bespoke rural exceptions policy is required for traveller sites. This appraisal assumes that the council’s standard rural exceptions
policy would specify that it also includes affordable travellers sites.
4
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2.

Housing

3.

Economy
and retail
Transport
and air
quality
Biodiversity

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

Climate
change
Heritage
Landscape

Soils,
minerals
and waste
10. Water
Mitigation

would still provide
homes for a deprived
part of population
+
Provides homes for deprived part of population
0
0

0

0

0

0

–? This would allow
housing where
development would
normally not be allowed.
However caravans can
be moved, so their
impacts could be less
permanent than those of
permanent housing.
0

0
Number of likely pitches is small, with limited impact
on biodiversity

0

0

0
0
0
-?
Impact would depend on the location, screening and design of the pitches
0
0
0

0
0
0
For 1, mitigation would be to have only small scale sites and/or only expansion
of existing sites
Mitigation for landscape impacts would be criteria on design, siting, landscaping
etc.
If/when caravans are moved, site to be returned to former state if it was formerly
greenfield
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